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Abstract
The  African  Drought  Observatory  (ADO)  has  been  developed  based  on  the
experience of the European Drought Observatory (EDO) and on several tested
drought  products.  The  Map  Viewer  makes  available  drought-relevant
information provided as maps of drought indicators derived from different data
sources  (e.g.,  precipitation  data,  satellite  measurements,  meteorological
variables and socio-economic indicators). The products derived from these data
sources are made freely available through a web-based Map Viewer and are a
complementary source of information for stakeholders that would like to use
them to monitor and forecast droughts in Africa as well as to understand which
areas are more vulnerable to drought.
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1 Introduction
Detecting and analysing drought conditions and their evolution is a topic of
prime  interest  for  any  drought  management  system.  Although,  due  to  its
complexity, there is no universal criterion to detect drought and describe its
severity  (Wilhite, 2000a),  there  are  a  number  of  accepted  indicators  and
methods  that  can  be  used  to  monitor  and  forecast  droughts  (Heim,  2002,
Mishra and Sing, 2010).
Since there are different indicators and methods to monitor drought, a common
accepted approach is to make this information available into a single drought
information system (Svoboda et al., 2002). Such a system should be the main
input for the implementation of a drought monitoring and early warning system
to assist end users in making objective decisions for drought risk management,
including mitigation and adaptation (Wilhite et al., 2000b).  Some examples of
such systems worldwide are the European Drought  Observatory (EDO1),  the
United States Drought Monitor2 or the North American Drought Monitor3 .
Over  the  African  continent  there  are  a  few  valuable  efforts  in  developing
1  http://edo.jrc.ec.europa.eu
2  http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
3  http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/temp-and-precip/drought/nadm/
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drought monitoring systems. Examples are the Famine Early Warning Systems
Network  (FEWS  NET4),  that  combines  local  socioeconomic  information  with
agricultural  production and precipitation information to predict  food security
conditions  (Funk,  2009),  and  the  African  Flood  and  Drought  Monitor5,
maintained by the Land Surface Hydrology Group at Princeton University, that
provides  near  real-time  drought  monitoring  for  Africa  using  the  variable
infiltration  capacity  (VIC)  hydrological  model  and  a  long-term  retrospective
meteorological reanalysis (Sheffield et al., 2008).
A drought African Map Viewer, called ADO6, was built based on the experience
of the EDO, established by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of  the European
Commission  (EC),  and  on  the  EU  funded  DEWFORA  project7.  This  web
application includes a number of developed and tested drought products and
provides  historical  and  near-real  time  monitoring  information,  as  well  as
seasonal  forecasts  describing  meteorological  drought.  It  also  includes  two
different  indicators  carrying  information  on  drought  vulnerability  and  risk,
respectively  at  country  and  water  basin  level.  In  the  future,  it  should  also
contain information on hydrological drought forecasting that can be used to
complement the above mentioned drought information. 
In this paper the main features of the Map Viewer are presented from the point
of view of its products development and functions.  
2 Methodology
2.1 Products development
The  African  Map  Viewer  relies  on  several  variables  and  indicators  that  are
relevant for drought monitoring, forecasting and decision making. A schematic
diagram of the drought monitoring and prediction system incorporated into the
Map Viewer is presented in Figure 1.
4  http://www.fews.net/
5  http://stream.princeton.edu/AWCM/WEBPAGE/interface.php
6 http://edo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ado/
7 http://www.dewfora.net/
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The monitoring information comes from the Global  Precipitation Climatology
Centre (GPCC8) and the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF9), while the forecasts from ECMWF only. 
The  database stores  a  reference grid  composed by  1  decimal  degree  cells
covering the entire world. Each cell has its unique identifier (ID) that permits to
assign the variable values to a specific place on the globe by simply combining
the spatial data with the stored values. 
The  main  monitoring  products  are  the  precipitation  and  their  derived
indicators,  such  as  the  precipitation  anomalies  (%  of  normal)  and  the
Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). The GPCC and the ECMWF atmospheric
reanalysis ERA-Interim precipitation datasets are used as the main sources of
precipitation.  ERA-Interim  monthly  temperature  and  soil  moisture  including
their  anomalies  are  also  displayed.  The  vegetation  conditions  are  assessed
through the anomaly of fAPAR (fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active
Radiation;  Gobron  et  al.,  2007)  10-day  time  composite  derived  from  the
Moderate  Resolution  Imaging  Spectroradiometer  (MODIS)  instrument.  The
indicators and datasets were selected after having been tested at regional and
continental scale (Dutra et al., 2013 and Naumann et al., 2013a).
Drought vulnerability and risk are assessed at country and basin level following
a socio-economic approach (Naumann et al., 2013b). The methodology used to
compute the Drought Vulnerability Index (DVI) integrates both quantitative and
qualitative characterisations of drought vulnerability at different spatial scales.
The meteorological seasonal  forecast relies in the ECMWF dynamical  ocean-
atmosphere coupled system 4 (S4) (Molteni et al., 2011). The seasonal forecast
generates 51 ensemble members in real-time, and 30 years (1981-2010) of
back integrations (hindcasts) with 15 ensemble members. The forecasted lead
time is 7 months, including the month of issue. The two main outputs are the
forecasted SPI  following a probabilistic  or  a  deterministic  approach.  In  both
8 http://gpcc.dwd.de/ 
9 http://www.ecmwf.int/
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the drought monitoring and prediction
system.
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cases the SPI is computed with GPCC data as monitoring product merged with
the S4 forecasts (Dutra et al., 2013 and Dutra et al., 2014).
A  number  of  geographic  background  data  sets  are  also  available  such  as
climate  classifications  (Aridity  Index  and  Köppen-Geiger  Classification;  see
Spinoni et al. (2013) for further details), land cover and soil maps (Land cover,
Agricultural Management Factor, Soil Fertility Index), water resources (Irrigation
cropping pattern zones, Surface water bodies and River Basins), and population
indicators  (Population Density  and Infant  Mortality  Rate).  Many of  them are
loaded  as  Web  Map  Services  distributed  by  the  Food  and  Agriculture
Organization  (FAO)  of  United  Nations  (UN)  and  only  visualized  in  the  Map
Viewer. The main advantage of the services is that it is not necessary to store
and maintain this data in our server.
2.2 System architecture and Map Viewer features
The Map Viewer is  a web Geographic Information System (GIS) available at
http://edo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ado/ado.html. 
The  source  of  geographical  and  thematic  contents  used  for  the  maps  and
charts  are different:  locally  stored raster  images and ESRI  shapefiles,  Open
GeoSpatial  Consortium  (OGC)  Web  Map  Services  (WMS)  layers,  and  Oracle
spatial tables. 
OSGeo MapServer 6.4.110 is  adopted to provide maps as Web Map Services
(WMS).
Layers  are added to  the  map using OpenLayers  2.13.111,  a  pure  JavaScript
library  for  displaying  map  data  in  web  browsers,  with  no  server-side
dependencies. OpenLayers implements a JavaScript API for building rich web-
based geographic maps and it is free software, developed for and by the Open
Source software community.
To build up the Map Viewer, OpenLayers was not enough and GeoExt 1.112 was
adopted too. GeoExt brings together the geospatial know how of OpenLayers
with the user interface knowledge of Ext JS to help to build desktop style GIS
apps on the web with JavaScript. Since our data structure and time dependency
is quite complex, some function of Ext JS 3.413 were adopted too, in order to
extend the capabilities of GeoExt to our needs.
Several  PHP  classes  and  programs  jointly  with  JavaScript  functions  were
implemented  to  retrieve  data  from the  database,  draw charts  of  the  main
drought indicators and get GeoRSS news feeds.
2.2.1 Map Toolbar
Basic tools are available in the toolbar and in the footer of the map panel (see
Figure 2 and Figure 3).
10   http://mapserver.org/
11   http://openlayers.org/
12   http://geoext.org/
13   http://www.sencha.com/products/extjs/
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In particular,  the "Identify" tool  can be very useful  for the final user.  When
acting on a time dependent monitoring layer, in fact, the information regarding
the specific time stamp selected for the layer is shown.
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Figure 2: Map panel upper toolbar.
Figure 3: Footer toolbar.
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In Figure 4 an example is reported for a time dependent layer, such as SPI. The
information  regarding  the  specific  time  stamp  selected  for  the  layer  is
presented.  Moreover,  it  is  possible  to  select  another  date,  to  compare  the
values of the same cell in time, and to check the cell location in Google Maps. 
When a forecast layer is queried, in addition to the possibility of consulting the
value of the cell for the selected month, the user can open a new popup in
which all the forecasted month values are reported, eventually selecting the
timescale (if the layer is timescale dependent), as in Figure 5.
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Figure 4: Example of "Identify" on a time
dependent monitoring layer. In this case it is
possible to compare the value of SPI3 of the
same cell for January 2014 and 2015.
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Another feature of the toolbar is the possibility to consult on the map news
related to droughts in Africa. The European Media Monitor (EMM14) reads and
analyses  around  40.000  new  news  items  per  day  from  around  1000  sites
worldwide and provides a GeoRSS feed that can be filtered in order to show on
the map only news related to drought in English.
The result is a new layer on the map that indicates with an icon the presence of
news. When clicking on it, a popup with a short description and the external
link is visualized, as in Figure 6.
14   http://emm.newsbrief.eu/NewsBrief/
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Figure 5: Example of "Identify" on a forecast
layer. In this case it is possible to consult for the
same cell all the forecasted values for the 7
months available.
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2.2.2 Context Menu
Besides the toolbar, other functions are available at layer level. When turning
on a layer in the layer tree, the legend is displayed below the layer name and
the last date is presented (if the layer is time dependent). Right clicking on the
layer name a context menu is shown with different functions according to the
layer type. The menu commands are:
• layer opacity – to change layer transparency;
• select time (if time dependent) – to change the time extent;
• layer info – to retrieve a layer description;
• layer legend – to display the legend;
• zoom to layer extent – to zoom to the layer bounding box (not for all
layers).
In the 'Select time' pop-up the user can act on two slide bars to choose the
month  and  year  and  eventually  select  the  ten-day  period  or  timescale  to
visualize (see Figure 7). Every selection corresponds to a WMS request to the
server with new parameters and the result is displayed in the map panel. In
this way the time evolution of the indicator is clearly visible for the end user.
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Figure 6: Example of drought news in Eldoret town.
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In the forecast layer tree, the time selection is differently managed. When the
layer is turned on, a window is presented reporting the starting date of forecast
and a slide bar to select the following seven months forecasted. Each cursor
movement corresponds to a WMS request even in this case. In this way the
evolution in time of the indicator prediction is clearly laid out.
2.2.3 Timeseries
The  last  tab  in  the  left  side  of  the  panel,  called  'Timeseries'  is  more  data
oriented. Once a location is selected, by typing the geographical coordinates or
clicking on the map, it is possible to pick up one of the indicators stored in the
database and the time extent that the user wants to analyze. For instance, all
the values of Top Soil Moisture for all the months of January between 1990 and
2015, as in Figure 8:
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Figure 7: Example of time selection for the fAPAR anomaly layer. Data of the
third ten-day period of February 2014 and 2001 are shown.
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Another possibility is to plot all the monthly values for the chosen years, as in
Figure 9:
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Figure 8: Data visualization for the Top Soil Moisture indicator for month 01
from 1990 to 2015.
Figure 9: Chart example for the years 2010 - 2014. A zoom around the
maximum peak is performed.
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In the chart it is possible to highlight a selection of the graph and zoom on it to
better consult the indicator values.
2.3 Drought News web page
An  enhanced  version  of  the  drought  news  RSS  feed  visualization  is
implemented at http://edo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ado/news.html.
Here news are not geolocated but listed according to the publication date. The
news title, source, date and eventually location are listed, in order to have an
overlook of the news content. A flag of the corresponding country allows the
reader to quickly understand the location. 
An enhancement with respect to the map layer is the possibility to change the
language among English (default), French, German, Spanish and Portuguese.
3 Conclusions
The ADO Map Viewer presented integrates drought monitoring and seasonal
forecasting related information in an innovative approach for Africa, based on
the experience of Europe through the European Drought Observatory. Such a
monitoring and forecasting system provides multiple drought monitoring and
forecasting products as well as vulnerability and risk maps derived from socio-
economic  indicators.  The  system  can  be  considered  as  a  pre-operational
prototype,  with  a  variety  of  tools  and  drought  related  products  that  are
accessible to end users and stakeholders interested in drought information in
Africa.  The use of  free and open source software makes it  transferable and
extendible with possible African partners and collaborators.  
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